
$829

  5Days 4Nights Pearl Paradise 

Phu Quoc Island Tour

4 nights hotel accommodation with daily breakfast
Return air ticket (SIN-SGN-PQC-SGN-SIN) by Vietnam
airlines
Transfer, meals, sightseeing and entrance fees as specified in
the itinerary
Private transportation
English speaking guide

PACKAGE INCLUSIVE

HIGHLIGHTS
Ho Quoc Pagoda
Dinh Cau rock
Hon Thom cable car
Hon Thom Nature park
Vinpearl Land Amusement Park
Phu Quoc Vinpearl Safari 

63388188
CONTACT US FOR MORE DETAILS

300 Beach rd, #13-05A The Concourse  
Singapore 199555

www.deksair.com
tours@deksair.com.sg

Price from

/Person

Ham Ninh Fishing Village 
Pepper farm 
Pearl farm 



DAY 1 : ARRIVAL - PHU QUOC ISLAND    (D)
Arrive in Phu Quoc International Airport, welcome by our guide and transfer to visit Ho Quoc Pagoda
then transfer to hotel for check in. Meet and transfer to Dinh Cau Rock for enjoying sunset. Dinner at
local restaurant. Visit Phu Quoc Night market. Overnight in Phu Quoc.

DAY 2: PHU QUOC ISLAND – HON THOM CABLE CAR                                        (B/L/D)
Breakfast at hotel. This morning, enjoy the Hon Thom cable car system – World’s longest sea-crossing
cable car 7.899,9m in length that officially opening in February 2018, connect An Thoi Town with Hon
Thom Island, take the Phu Quoc panorama photo & visit Hon Thom Nature Park. (Relax & Swimming).
Lunch at local restaurant. In the afternoon, we will visit Sao Beach - where you can have time to relax, sun
bath and do some beach sport. Take photo at one of the best beach in Phu Quoc island. Sunset is going
down - We will come Sonato Beach for relax and take photos with many beautiful icons on white sand. You
can choose and enjoy a glass of cocktail (your own expense). Dinner and overnight in Phu Quoc.

DAY 3:  BAI ONG LANG - VINPEARL LAND ISLAND                           (B/L/D)
After breakfast, Free to swim at Bai Ong Lang - One of the 17 wild, beautiful beaches in the world or
relax in the modernist swimming pool in Phu Quoc resort. - Then be free to discover Vinpearl Land
Amusement Park, a large area full of games for all of ages and hobbies. This place converges all indoor
and outdoor games, such as: UFO, bee ferries, rotating cup, super-speed rotating disk, Wind mills, etc.
Besides, there is a Water Park with attractive games such as: huge boomerang, supper hollow glissette,
lazy river, castle, wave generation basin, etc. Continue to discover Aquarium with hundreds of fish and
marine creatures such as Penguins, big fresh water fishes from Amazon River basin (South America)
such as: Arapaima gigas, Lepisosteus osculates with long and fierce mouth or rare species such as
Nemo, Napoleon, White Shark, King Crab, etc. Moreover, there is a 5D film cinema, water music Stage. 
In addition, you can visit The first wildlife sanctuary of Vietnam – Phu Quoc Vinpearl Safari (Expenses
excluded) with scale of 180 hectares, more than 130 valuable and rare species of animals and programs
of Animal performance, Take photo with animal, discover and experience the open Zoo in natural
forest, close and friendly to human. In the evening, you are free in Phu Quoc Island. Overnight in Phu
Quoc

DAY 4: PHU QUOC CITY TOUR  (B/L/D)                                                                                                         
Breakfast at hotel. Today we will have half-day city tour with many tourist attractions: Ham Ninh
Fishing Village and Tranh Waterfall. Go to Pearl farm and where you can explore how oyster grown and
give a pearl, a short time for  pearl shop. The quiet and calm sea waters off Phu Quoc Island are the
ideal place for pearl farming and thanks to the application of modern techniques from Australia and
Japan, it has blossomed in a short period of time. The pearl farming process of which the first step is to
nucleate oysters with bits of old oyster shells. Depending on the expected shape of the pearl-to-be,
pieces are gradually built up into a round or water-drop shape. Pepper Farm: visit local pepper garden &
meet the family who introduce about the harvesting of pepper – that is use around the world in everyone
kitchen. Lunch at local restaurant. In the afternoon, free at leisure. Dinner at local restaurant.
Overnight in Phu Quoc.

DAY 5: PHU QUOC - SINGAPORE  (B)
Breakfast at hotel. Free at leisure until transfer to airport for departure flight back to home. End of
services.


